Introduction
Feedback is a familiar concept in our daily life 1 that first came from engineering. 2 Currently, it is applied in many disciplines with a wide range of definitions, most of which imply feedback as information about the gap between the current and the expected function of a system, whereby feedback is used to reduce the gap.
There is much evidence to confirm the efficacy of feedback for faculty development. Many educational centers across the world have systems that provide feedback to teachers with the aim of improving their performance. 7 In a study at the University of Wisconsin, frequent written feedback given to teachers over a period of 12 months resulted in a significant increase in teacher evaluation scores, especially for those who had lower scores before intervention. 8 In Skeff's study, >75% of those who received intensive feedback reported a remarkable increase in their awareness about positive and negative points of their teaching. They also stated that their willingness toward evaluation and improvement of their teaching skills has increased and their passion for being a teacher has enhanced. 9 Although substantial evidence indicates the positive effect of feedback on teachers' performance, feedback provision is comparable to a double-edged sword. 10 Success depends on several factors such as cultural background and characteristics of feedback recipients, feedback provider, feedback presentation method, and feedback's content; neglecting them has negative effects on teachers and their performance. 11 Merely informing teachers about their evaluation scores does not help them to improve their performance; this unfacilitated feedback might also lead to negative emotional reactions such as denial and defense, preventing them to think about feedback content. 12 Teacher evaluation and feedback provision on their educational performance have been a great concern of medical universities. 13 The Education Development Center (EDC) of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences (IUMS), like other medical universities in Iran, has been in charge of teacher evaluation since 1992. Data sources in clinical teacher evaluation are learners and university officials. Data collection is done through Likert scale questionnaires completed by residents and sometimes by interns and university officials. The only feedback provided to teachers is a written report about the results of teacher evaluation, which contain students' and officials' scores about teacher performance.
Overall, what is presented to Iranian clinical teachers as feedback does not fall into the definition of feedback as it is not interactive, and also, its main goal is decision-making rather than performance improvement and contains only some scores without any performance description or recommendation. So, one of the main concerns of EDC in IUMS in recent years has been providing effective feedback to clinical teachers about their educational performance. To achieve this, an action research was designed by researchers. Among the clinical departments, internal medicine was chosen as the participant because it is a major discipline for general practitioners, and duration of the rotation is more than others.
In spite of valuable resources available describing how to provide effective feedback, most resources have emphasized on the provision of feedback in line with the background setting of the feedback recipients. So, it was necessary to investigate feedback setting, especially from the viewpoint of their recipients, clinical teachers. Current study, as the first part of the action research, aimed to identify clinical teachers' perspectives about receiving feedback on their educational performance.
Materials and methods
A qualitative study using semi-structured interviews was conducted in the internal medicine department of IUMS, Iran, from October 2016 to July 2017.
The reason for choosing qualitative rather than quantitative method was to achieve a deep understanding about feedback process from clinical teachers' point of view without directing them to a particular direction. In addition, qualitative approaches are mostly used for topics that have been less studied before. Although feedback has been addressed in many studies, feedback from clinical teachers' viewpoint, especially in IUMS, has not been considered yet. Also, considering the diversity of viewpoints -which is necessary in qualitative approaches -was important for researchers. Due to the challenging nature of the feedback, it seemed necessary to have a good communication with the participants, explain about the feedback, and request for their opinions and experiences; again, qualitative approaches are more in line with these features.
Using a purposive sampling strategy, the researcher (SJ) interviewed 16 clinical teachers with different work experiences, age, gender, and educational level. Department of Internal Medicine in IUMS has approximately 65 clinical teachers who work in four educational hospitals. One of the four hospitals, Al-Zahra Hospital, is more challenging for clinical teaching; so, we chose teachers working in this hospital. The researcher enrolled clinical teachers in the study with the help of internal medicine department. The researcher graduated from IUMS in General Medicine and has worked in EDC for several years. So, she is well acquainted with the clinical environment. She was already experienced in interviewing clinical teachers. To get the teachers involved, a formal letter from EDC introducing the researcher and an email containing some explanations about the project were sent to them. Before each interview, the researcher made the time and place arrangement and after that, she sent a All interviewees except one allowed recording the interviews. The recordings were listened and transcribed verbatim by the researcher (SJ). Data analysis was performed on inductive content analysis method. The purpose of inductive content analysis is to create categories for describing the phenomenon, to increase understanding, and to generate knowledge. 14 The transcript was read through several times and then investigated to determine its meaning units, labeling each with a code. The codes were compared based on differences and similarities, and similar codes were grouped into one category. A process of reflecting on and discussing the categories resulted in unifying them into themes or dividing into subcategories. All steps of content analysis were reviewed by two other researchers, and the shortcomings that were raised in the coding method were corrected.
New participants were interviewed until data saturation was achieved, that is, until no additional theme related to study goals emerged.
This study was approved by the University/Regional Research Ethics Committee, Isfahan University of Medical Sciences and Health Services with approval ID 1395.3.719. Verbal informed consent was obtained from all participants under the supervision of Ethics Committee.
To ensure the privacy of the participants, all interviews were coded by the interviewer herself and were presented to other researchers by number. Also, in writing the article and other research reports, the researcher was careful enough not to point someone either explicitly or implicitly.
To ensure trustworthiness, the concepts credibility, dependability, and transferability were considered. Credibility is concerned with the intended focus of the research and represents how well data and processes of analysis address it. 15 For credibility, participants with various work experiences and different genders were chosen to reach a wider variety of comments. Also, it was tried to choose the most appropriate method in order to collect sufficient data. Showing representative quotations from the transcribed text represents how well the data were labeled and sorted. Moreover, credibility could be guaranteed via long-term involvement of the researcher with the participants and checking the analysis method and themes emerging from interviews with two other researchers.
To achieve dependability, it is helpful to consider the degree to which data and researcher's decisions change over time. 15 In this study, although some changes occurred during the interviews, their main structure remained unchanged. These little changes were inevitable due to the qualitative nature of the study and the semi-structured interviews. To facilitate transferability, the culture and context of this study were explained, so that the reader can decide to what extent findings could be transferred to other settings. It seems that the findings could be applied for all medical teachers. Representative quotations will also enhance transferability.
Results
Sixteen (n=9 female) clinical teachers of internal medicine department (Endocrinology, Nephrology, Cardiology, General, Pulmonary Diseases, and Rheumatology sub-departments) with an average age of 44.1 years and a mean tenure of 7.8 years were interviewed. Fourteen of them were assistant professors, one was an associate professor, and one was a professor. The mean duration of interviews was 42 minutes.
Three themes emerged from 424 codes: "Feedback elements", "Feedback outcomes", and "Effective feedback strategies" (Table 1 ).
Theme 1: Feedback elements
This theme represents essential elements in feedback process and is divided into two categories: "Human elements" and "Background elements".
category 1-1: human elements
This consists of key people in the feedback process. subcategory 1-1-1: sources of feedback (performance observers) This subcategory describes the suitable sources of performance data based on which the feedback message should be prepared. According to the interviewees, the best people to comment on teaching performance are those who directly observe it, like medical students in all educational levels. As colleagues and nursing staff often do not observe their teach- 
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Jamshidian et al ing performance directly, they are not appropriate to evaluate it; but they are suitable to comment on performances such as professional behavior of the teacher. Another data source that was raised involves experts in medical education; they could observe the teaching in a clinical setting or in the classroom and provide feedback to teachers.
A main concern participants pointed was that, although learners directly observe the teaching performance and could be the best evaluators in the field, their opinions are influenced by several factors; for instance, their interest in the subject, abilities, attitude toward education, commitment, and sometimes personal conflict with teachers.
Unfortunately, most residents prefer rotations with easygoing teachers, who never ask them about coming late or
Therefore, they believed for obtaining authentic data, it was necessary to pay attention to the number and variety of learners. subcategory 1-1-2: Feedback provider According to participants, characteristics of the person who presents feedback is very critical in feedback efficacy; s/he should be a competent person in teaching, an expert in the subject matter with years of work experience, familiar with clinical setting, and competent in providing feedback. The most important point in this regard was that the feedback recipient and the provider should hold a positive view of each other. If feedback recipient has a negative attitude toward the feedback provider, feedback will still not be effective, because the recipient feels that the purpose of feedback provision is judgment, not performance improvement.
subcategory 1-1-3: Feedback recipient Some characteristics of feedback recipients, such as personality, age, work experience, and attitude toward feedback, are influential in the feedback process. Also, teacher's perception of change necessity is a critical factor. As they have many concerns about their patients and their career, sometimes their educational performance is neglected. The participants believed that most people hate to receive negative feedback and like their good performance to be pointed out by others, especially the teachers with some years of tenure, who think they are experienced enough for not requiring any feedback.
Almost all participants believed, despite the unhappy associations of negative feedback, that feedback is still essential, especially for less-experienced teachers, and that it improves clinical teaching, because sometimes people are unconsciously inattentive of their own performance. When someone strongly informs you about your mistake, it will remain in your mind forever and you'll never do that again. [P13] Although most participants believed in the usefulness of feedback, they did not appreciate to be under severe supervision. 
the setting where the performance is observed while it is being carried out. This situation is affected by factors such as management problems and number and variety of patients and learners; therefore, a teacher's performance might vary in two different educational institutions with the same students. subcategory 1-2-2: Data collection This subcategory consists of participants' opinions about time, place, situation, and methods of data collection and other factors influencing this process. According to them, it is necessary to explain the purpose of data collection to students or other sources of feedback data and reassure them about confidentiality of data. This is even more important when there is a relatively long interval between observing the teacher's performance and collecting data. Although the usual method of data collection is completing the questionnaire, participants believed that interview or asking the students verbally is significantly a better approach to data collection, because the questionnaires are often completed carelessly. In oral questioning, students need to reflect on the questions and the probability of obtaining honest answers is greater. Most participants suggested using combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. Using direct observation by an expert and videotaping are other suggestions for collecting reliable data. However, they might interfere with teaching and affect the teacher's behavior.
They also emphasized precise data analysis and interpretation, especially when the results are not expected. subcategory 1-2-3: giving feedback Time, place, situation, privacy, content, and manner of presentation are essential elements in feedback presentation.
For instance, participants wanted their feedback content show the comparison between their performance and predetermined criteria or their previous performance and not that of others. According to most participants, in spite of being time consuming, verbal feedback is better than written one because of the opportunity the teacher gets to express his/ her own comments. They thought receiving only a feedback letter about underperformance leads to resistance against it and prevents the feedback from being accepted, especially for the first time one is receiving feedback. Conversely, a few participants thought that the written format is more effective because one has adequate time to consider the feedback letter. Meanwhile, some believed in a combination of verbal and written feedback.
About feedback content, most participants considered it frustrating when only the negative points of the performance are mentioned, leaving out the positive ones.
If they focus only on a few days that, for any reason, I couldn't be very active, it would be disappointing to me
[…] because they do not see my efforts […] . We need to be seen by others. [P11] In addition, it is not sufficient to merely mention what was wrong if the aim is to improve the performance; teachers desire to know how they could do better. Also, they emphasized on prioritizing the performance problems and focusing on top priorities in feedback content.
Theme 2: Feedback outcomes
This contains participants' experiences about the outcomes of receiving feedback, including their immediate feelings and reactions or final decisions -which is related to feedback acceptance.
Feedback can lead to a wide range of positive or negative feelings and reactions from happiness, sense of worthiness, and high self-confidence to sadness, disappointment, and so on. Most participants reported despite bad feeling of negative feedback, they would accept it if presented respectfully. Some declared they feel unhappy and would not accept their shortcomings at first; however, after these immediate emotional reactions, they try to think rationally and realize whether the feedback source is authentic or not. If they develop trust on feedback data, they accept the feedback and try to improve their teaching performance. Sometimes, feedback can lead to inappropriate results. For instance, while receiving feedback based on summative evaluation scores, many teachers attribute their low scores to their strict manner and decide to become more easy-going in teaching.
Being a serious teacher is not to your advantage; students give lower scores to a serious teacher […] . So, after a while many clinical teachers decide not to be so strict. [P12] All the factors that affect the feedback process, such as human and background elements, can also affect the feedback outcomes. For example, the role of feedback provider is very critical in feedback acceptance. Participants also pointed to the congruence between the feedback content and self-evaluation; more discrepancy leads to lower acceptance. Another one is feedback expectedness; the more the feedback is expectable, the more likely it is to be accepted. So, these two could change the feedback outcomes. Participants want to have a system with predetermined criteria for expected performance which is responsible for the whole process of feedback. It should also focus on performance improvement while focusing on decision making. This system should pay attention to provide both positive and corrective feedback and follow-up, especially when frequent evaluations during several semesters show underperformance. category 3-2: Appropriate educational policies for teacher recruitment and promotion Items included in this category emphasize on the significant role of right policies in performance improvement. According to the participants, if clinical teachers believe in the importance of their teaching quality, they themselves seek feedback to improve it. They stated that unlike research abilities, teaching competencies have received very little attention in faculty recruitment protocols and promotion by-laws, and therefore, all teachers get educational scores easily. They believed that low-quality teachers should not simply receive educational points for promotion; so, it was necessary to be very strict in recruitment examination and the scores of teaching quality in promotion-associated by-laws and regulations should be increased. In their opinion, by strict regulations, teachers will realize that teaching abilities are highly important and they would seek feedback themselves. category 3-3: Using others' experiences Some participants recommended making benefit from the experiences of successful universities in feedback provision. Additionally, there are some experienced clinical teachers who are eager to receive feedback and one would indeed benefit from them.
We can learn from clinical teachers of successful universities by inviting them to take part in educational activities for a short time.
[P9]
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to identify clinical teachers' perspectives regarding receiving feedback on their educational performance. Interviews expanded our view about the feedback process with three themes: "Feedback elements", "Feedback outcomes", and "Effective feedback strategies". "Feedback elements" consists of human and background elements.
"Human elements" include key people in the feedback process, such as "Sources of feedback", "Feedback provider", and "Feedback recipient". According to the participants, considering the characteristics, emotions, feelings, and attitude of human elements is very critical to reach desirable results. Although the participants introduced students as the best source of feedback, they doubted their honesty and/or accuracy in performance assessment. This is similar to Gugel's study where the teachers believed in the usefulness of students' feedback in their professional development, although they were not sure about data authenticity. 16 Indeed, assessing teachers' performance should be a multifaceted approach in which learners' comments stand as only one dimension. 17 The most emphasized point about feedback provider was that s/he should be accepted by the feedback recipient. Teachers prefer to receive feedback from a competent clinical teacher who is an expert in educational performance. In the systematic review by Veloski et al, feedback was effective when it was provided by an authorized and credible person. 18 Audia and Locke reported that people prefer to receive negative feedback from trustworthy people. In this context, trust has several aspects: trust to the assessor's knowledge, honesty, integrity, and goodwill. Moreover, people tend to get feedback from those who have a positive attitude toward the feedback recipient. All of these are in line with the present study. 19 Interestingly, all the participants believed in feedback efficacy, but their response to feedback differed in terms of age, work experience, personality, and so on. Hence, feedback should be tailored to the recipients' traits. This is similar to studies in which factors such as confidence, experience, fear of incompetence, 20 and self-esteem 21 are effective in feedback acceptance.
"Background elements" include three underlying conditions in the feedback process: "Performing performance", "Data collection", and "Giving feedback". It is very critical to consider the underlying conditions influencing teachers' performance while interpreting performance data; otherwise, giving feedback would be associated with undesired outcomes. To obtain authentic data, the data collector should be careful with time, place, and mood of the learners. To reduce errors, a sufficient number of different levels of learners and appropriate methods are needed. Also, the learners should be informed that it is very important to comment carefully and honestly.
The situation of feedback presentation has been addressed by many studies. Feedback content, presentation method, time, place, and privacy are important issues in this situation. If the feedback content only contains negative points and does not consider the positive aspects of teacher performance, it would be disappointing. According to Mikulincer, frequent negative feedback could result in classic learned helplessness. 22 The teachers need to know based on what criteria the performance needs alteration and what steps they should take to have good performance. Similarly, Havelock has pointed out that people are more likely to make some changes when they understand the reason for it and believe that change is to their benefit. 23 Unlike Kluger and Denisi's meta-analysis, most participants preferred verbal, rather than written feedback. 22 According to the participants, feedback could lead to different outcomes. Most participants stated that they might get upset at first and fail to accept the feedback, but that they would try to think logically after a while. If they come to the conclusion that the data are authentic, they probably accept feedback and try to act upon it. However, sometimes, presenting feedback leads to unwanted and negative outcomes. This is similar to the results of Kluger and Denisi's metaanalysis in which in one-third of the situations, feedback was described to alleviate performance. 22 The interviewees also suggested useful strategies for effective feedback process, for example, developing a systemic approach to feedback provision. Similar to the approach stated in the feedback guideline, 24 it should aim mainly to improve performance. The border between two functions of evaluation (accountability and decision-making) should be clear because combining these two can result in many challenges. 25 The next suggestion was to increase the scores of teaching skills in the promotion by-law and faculty employment policies. In that case, teachers are encouraged to seek feedback themselves.
The last suggestion was to use others' experiences in giving and accepting feedback.
Reflection on feedback elements obtained in this study helped researchers to develop a feedback cycle (Figure 1) .
The feedback cycle represents the consecutive situations from doing performance to receiving feedback and reflecting on it. Characteristics of each human element and background factor of each situation could affect the related phase. The first is the situation of observing the performance. The clinical teacher and observers (mainly learners) are the key human elements of this situation. The second, collecting data about teachers' performance, is the situation with two human elements: data sources (observers) and data collector(s). Also, there is a situation where the teacher reflects on his/her performance. The only human element here is the feedback recipient.
The situation of analyzing and interpreting data with one or two human elements (data analyzer and/or feedback provider) may appear to be an unimportant situation and is often neglected. However, it could help the feedback provider to plan a successful feedback session; this is a time for the feedback provider to reflect on data, interpret them, and decide about the way to build on them for setting feedback content. Sometimes, s/he realizes that the information is not enough to give feedback and further investigation about teacher performance is required.
The situation of feedback communication is the most noticed part in the literature; the two human elements are feedback provider and recipient. The behavior of feedback provider and the presentation method play critical roles in feedback acceptance. The last situation of each cycle is reflection on the feedback received. The next cycle begins with the situation of doing the performance again. According to the participants, it is necessary to have a situation for feedback follow-up, which could precede the second cycle and address the predicted outcomes and unintended consequences of feedback presentation.
It should be noted that sometimes, only one person has the role of an observer, data collector, analyzer, and feedback provider; for example, when an expert (instead of learners) is the performance observer, s/he observes the performance, collects data, analyzes and interprets data, and gives feedback to the teacher. Another example is when the learners give feedback to the teacher directly. This cycle is somewhat similar to the one raised by van de Ridder et al. 21 Ridder's model has five phases. In phase A1, the feedback recipient receives instructions and performs a task according to certain standards. Phase B relates to the feedback provider's observation and interpretation of the performance. Phases A1 and B, except for the interpretation part, are approximately equal to the first phase, "Observing the performance 1" in our model. Since, in some cases, the feedback provider and performance observer are not the same person, we consider two different people for these roles in our model and have an additional phase of data collection. Therefore, the interpretation part of Ridders' phase B is placed after data collection, in "Analyzing and interpreting" phase in our model. Ridder's phase C is "Feedback communication". First, we labeled this phase as "Feedback presentation"; since "communication" is more appropriate due to representing the interaction between feedback provider and recipient, we changed it based on Ridder's model. In phase D of Ridder's model, feedback is interpreted by the recipient. We showed this phase by "Reflection on feedback". Phase A2 is comparable with the phase "Observing performance 2". To represent the importance of reflection on performance in accepting the feedback, we added this phase.
One limitation of the current study was that clinical teachers' opinions about feedback were affected by their attitude toward summative evaluation system, and it took a long time for the interviewer to explain them about evaluation and feedback. Another limitation was that clinical teachers were very busy, and it was difficult for the interviewer to set an appropriate time for the interview. The main limitation was there were lot of problems and challenges in the clinical setting; so, the subject of feedback seemed to be very trivial against these problems.
Conclusion
The current study brought up clinical teachers' opinions toward feedback effectiveness, feedback elements, issues affecting the feedback process, and their recommendations for effective feedback. They had positive attitude toward feedback effectiveness, but they had concerns about issues such as the authenticity of data sources and data gathering methods, choosing an appropriate feedback presenter, congruence between the feedback recipient and the provider, the contextual factors, feedback content, and feedback presentation method.
All these helped the researchers to develop a feedback cycle. Researchers recommend feedback officials to study teachers' opinions about feedback process and use the feedback cycle to provide more effective feedback.
Feedback literature had shown the importance of feedback presentation method and feedback message, but this study emphasized more on other factors such as data source or data gathering. In other words, the most important part of the feedback cycle for clinical teachers was obtaining authentic data and interpreting them accurately.
Finally, participants' suggestions about feedback effectiveness, especially the systemic approach, and their description of such a system could be helpful for feedback officials.
